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The big display sign just inside the company grounds at Twenty-second and #ldo- 
rado streets has recently blossomed forth in its new post-war dress.
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OF MANY THINGS 

Very definitely simple things can be most effective, The other day I saw a 
cartoon by the famous D. R. Fitzpatrick, of the St. Louis Post-Dispatch, and it 
impressed on me more forcibly than anything else has, the famine which so 

much of the world is suffering, It faced me too, with 
“HAD I THE FOOD the realization that I have done nothing to belp 
YOU WASTE—” remedy the situation—and I must. 

The cartoon showed just a small, starved child 
gazing at a heaped up plate of food, with the caption “Had T the food you 
waste—". Starving Europe and America’s plenty. But America, as it happens, 
is us—you and me—and it is the food that we waste fhat will save these people. 
Even in countries where there is not actual famine, rations are so short that the 
average American would be astounded if asked to live on them. 

But how can I—just one person living in the fruitful middle west—do any~ 
thing about it? I looked back over the last few days, as practically any house- 
wife can, and realized that I had probably thrown away enough good food to 
feed at least one child well. There were those crusts of bread I tossed out because 
they would mold, that good serving of fruit I threw away because | had served 
one person tuo generously, that stew I discarded because I thought no one would 
want it heated over and the cookies I forgot to serve until they got hard. 

I know housewives have heen asked to do many things during the war years 
they disliked doing, but here is one more job for them, ‘They are going to have 
to teach their families not to expect too-generous servings. No one in this coun- 
try is being asked to go hungry, but there are actually not many families but 
could learn to eat less—or shall we say mere carefully. When father, or mother 
as the case may be, serves the plates, he can make the servings ample but per- 
haps not as generous as in pre-war days. Ii the one serving of spinach (ha ha) 
does not satisfy Junior, he can come back for seconds. 

In the Decatur Day Nursery, where dozens of small fry are well fed on a 
small amount of money, the children are tactfully, but firmly, taught to eat all 
of everything served them. “1 don't like carrots” is no excuse for leaving them 
uneaten. “We eat everything here,” is all the answer he gets. He soon eats them 

and quite often against his will finds biniself liking them, when he sees the 
“bottoms up” ceremony at the end of the meal, It is then, everyone having 
eaten with relish all the food on his plate that they hold them up to a jolly 
“bottoms up” chorus. 

Such a ceremony probably would not go over so successtully in the average 
private home. About the time little Rollo got over-eager and started the game 
before he had quite finished his scrambled eggs Mother would have been agin 
all such foolishness and would tell the family so in an effective manner. But 
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even if you can’t sit at the table waving empty plates about, you can learn to 
take on your plate only what you feel you will eat. 

Even your grocer will be glad if you do this, because much of his stock is so 
limited now that be would be able to please more of his customers if all of them 

bought in smaller quantities, 
Later on this spring we in America are going to be given an opportunity to 

help out the famine situation even more concretely. A nationwide campaign 
is to be revived to collect canned foods to be shipped direct to the famine dis- 
tricts. Right now we are helping slightly by eating the new emergency wheat 
flour products, and to their own surprise the American people are liking that 
new wheat wonderfully well. Actually Iam sorry I like it because I had decided 

to mix compassion and patriotism and a little personal slenderizing. Being a 
bread lover (and a person who puts on weight easily) T had thought to do my 
share by eating less wheat and regaining my figure—and being happy. I am 
going to stick to my vow—but I hate to give up that good 80 per cent bread 
and I doubt if I lose much weight either. 

While we are marveling at the fortitude of Europeans who are existing on 
practically nothing, we are forgetting that we have a few millions in our own 
country who are starting life the hard way. I mean these young married people, 
mostly G.I. families, who can find no place to live. 

    

Included in the annual report of the company, which is condensed in this 
issue of the Journal, is a copy of the first annual report ever issued by the Staley 
company. Perhaps because it was my great good fortune to know the founder of 

the company, I found that little report of the greatest 

A GREAT SPIRIT interest. I did not know him back in 1906 when it 

BUILT THIS appeared, but Mr. Staley was a good story-teller and 
he liked to talk of his early days in the business. 

Although he lived to see his company balance sheet soar into the millions, he 
never was ashamed of the fact that there was a time when his total ts were 
$55,311.19. That total was reached, I imagine, by searching his belongings 
carefully. To Mr, Staley, in 1906, $35,000 was quite a ble sum. 

In November, 1906, the date of that first report, the Staley company was still 
operating in Baltimore, with an investment in machinery, furniture and fix- 
tures valued at $6,903.20. It is a great joy to us who worked with him and 
loved him to know that before his death, in 1940, he was to see his company’s 

property and plants valued near the $10,000,000 mark. $ 
His cash on hand, in 1906, was $1,955.77. In later vears he often mentioned 

that sum as representing, up to that date, about as much money as he had ever 
had. When the new administration building was finished, in 1930, he liked to 
take favored visitors around, and occasionally, when he reached his own office 
he would point out the beautiful walnut board table and remark that it cost as 
much money as his entire capital had been when he started out, 

We in the company are always delighted to see ed such a favorable annual 

report as that for 1945 is, but with most of us the feeling is even deeper than, 
delight. It is a feeling of pride in and love for the man who dared to start out 
with $1,900 and in the next 35 years build so firmly and solidly for us who 

follow. 
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Staley 3 
Company Nl abs 1 945 Report 

During the year 1945 the A. E 
Staley Manufacturing company estab- 
lished three records, according to the 

annual report just issued. These rec- 
ords were made in production, sales 
and profits, but are only the high 
lights in a report which shows this, the 
fortieth year of the company’s exist- 
ence, as one of the busiest and most 

successful. 

In his Jetter to stockholders and em- 

ployees, included in the report, A. E. 
Staley, Jr., president, pointed out that 
production in beth corn and soybean 
divisions. reached an all-time high in 
1945. It. was possible to maintain pro- 

Al top, right, is the original plant in 
Decatur, while below is an unusual view 

of the corn refining piant today. 

 



 



  

The new soybean extraction plant was finished during 1945. 

The Painesville plant hus a waterfront lecation 

 



duction at capacity or near-capacity 
Jevels, the letter continued, only be- 
cause there were no work interruptions 
from labor troubles, and because em- 

ployees were willing to work long 
hours. The record is one of which the 

president feels all Staley people can 
justly feel proud. 

Production for the year showed an 

increase, in tons, of 12.35% aver 1944. 
Dollar sales showed an increase of 

12.51% over the same period. Net 
profit, which amounted to 2.72% of 

sales in 1944, increased to 2.99% of 

sales in 1945. Working capital of the 
company at the end of 1945 was $13,- 
797,943 as compared to $12,077,222 
for the preceding year. When over- 
time was eliminated and work hours 
reduced to a 40 hour week, the basic 
hourly wage rates were increased 209. 
and the basic salary rates for office 
workers increased approximately 17%. 

In the corn refining plant, where 
production topped all previous records 
in the 40 years of the Staley company, 
18,690,500 bushels of corn were proc- 

essed. Reduced down to an hourly 
basis, according to this report, more 
than 2,000 bushels of corn were 

ground in the plant each hour of 1945. 
Mr, Staley’s letter, as it appears in 

the report, is given here in full: 
To Our Stockholders and Employees: 

Our Company was incorporated by 
its founder, Augustus Eugene Staley, 
on November 12, 1906. The corpora- 

tion took over the privately-owned 
business he started in 1898. At the 
time of the incorporation, Mr. Staley 
envisioned an enterprise which would 
grow to far larger proportions than 
most people thought possible. His 
confidence and his faith were fully 
justified; he piloted our Company 
through its most trying times, and 
when he departed this life on Decem- 

ber 26, 1940, he had firmly estab- 

lished it as a successful and growing 
corporation. 

This is the Fortieth Annual Report 
of our Company. The progress of 
these forty years can be best illus- 
trated by a reference to our first bal- 

ance sheet, which appears on page 38 
of this report. 

1945, Results 

The fortieth year of our operations 
was marked by new records in our 
production and sales. Our consoli- 
dated profit for 1945, after all charges, 
was $2,334,819, compared to our ad- 
justed profit of $1,888,587 in 1944. 
The charges included taxes in the 
amount of $6,754,915, depreciation of 

$762,768, and bond interest and ex- 
pense of $151,134. 

The principal factor in our increase 
in earnings was a material increase in 
both our dollar sales and the physical 
volume of business we did during the 
year. Dollar sales increased by $8,- 
689,538, or 12.51 per cent, and our 
production in terms of tons increased 
by 12.35 per cent. Our net profit 
amounted to 2.99 per cent of net sales, 
compared to 2.72 per cent in 1944. 

Dividends 

Early in 1945 the Board of Direc- 

tors decided our Company should 
adopt a policy of paying quarterly 
dividends on the common stock, in- 

stead of the semiannual payments 
made in prior years. 

The Board also felt our financial po- 
sition was such our dividend policy 
could be liberalized. Therefore, dur- 
ing 1945, 35 cents a share was paid in 
each of the first three quarters. In 
December, with increased earnings, 
the Board declared a quarterly divi- 
dend of 50 cents a share, plus an extra 
dividend of 20 cents, making the total 
payment for the year $1.75, compared



to $1.00 paid in the immediately pre- 
ceding years. 

Obviously, no corporation can as- 
sure its stockholders as to future divi- 

dend payments. Dividends represent 
a distribution of earnings and must be 
based on the profits of the corpora- 
tion. Nevertheless, it is hoped it will 
be possible to continue a quarterly 
dividend of 50 cents a share in 1946 

and consideration will be given to ex- 
tra dividends when earnings, economic 

conditions, and future prospects seem 
to justify such action. 

No attempt should be made to pay 
out all of our earnings in dividends 

because additional capital will be re- 
quired from time to time to insure the 

continued progress of our Company. 

Working Capital 

On December 31, 1945, working 
capital of our Company was $13,797 ,- 
943, an increase of 31,720,721 over 

the position at December 31, 1944. 
Principal factors contributing to 

the increase were: (a) profit for the 
year, plus (b) the postwar refund of 

excess profits taxes of prior years 
amounting to approximately $1,400,- 
000 which, by the Tax Adjustment Act 
of 1945, are now available and (c) the 
depreciation expense, which involved 

no cash outlay, minus (d) expansion 
of production facilities, at a cost of 
$1,772,278 and (e) cash dividends 
paid in the amount of $975,578. 

Reserve 

During the period 1942 to 1944 in- 
clusive, our Company set up on its 
books a reserve lor postwar adjust- 
ments and contingencies, which re- 
serve was in the same amount as the 
postwar refund of excess profits tax 
The reason for establishing the reserve 
was the fact that the Congress appar- 
ently believed corporation would need 
the refund of postwar taxes to finance 
reconversion and to meet the other 
problems or contingencies of the post- 
war period. Tt was felt our accounting 
practice should reflect the intent of the 

Government, 
The war has now ended and, be- 

catise we have no immediate problems 

   

The feed department lines up its products. 
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Industrial sales offers these products. 

which would create a proper charge 
against the reserve, it has been decided 
to eliminate it and to increase the sur- 
plus account by the amount of the re- 
serve. 

Since the reserve was created by de- 
ductions from prior years’ profits, re- 
sults for 1942, 1943 and 1944 have 
been adjusted, to show profits as ii the 
reserve had not heen set up. In mak- 
ing this adjustment, there have also 
been applied to the years to which they 

pertained, other restatements, such as 

depreciation disallowance and renego- 
tiation payments to the Government. 
The details of these restatements and 
{beir effect on profits are set forth at 
the foot of the five-year summary of 
profit and loss appearing on page 39 of 
this report. 

Change In Pricing Methods 

On April 23, 1945, the Supreme 
Court of the United States handed 

The package division is proud of these items 

 



  

down a decision which declared illegal 
the pricing method theretofore used 
by our company. This pricing method 
consisted of basing prices f.o.b. Chi- 
cago and adding the freight from Chi- 
cago to destination. 

Pursuant to the decision of the 
Court, the (.0.b. Chicago pricing meth- 
od was abandoned and since June 1 
1945, our products have been priced 
on the basis of f.o.b. factory. The 

Company continued to meet lower 
competitive prices when necessary. It 
is believed the new pricing method is 
in conformity with the order of the 
Court. 

Renegotiation 

Our Company’s operations for 1944 
have been renegotiated under the ap- 
plicable federal statute and resulted in 
an agreement that no refund was due 

These advertisements were used last year by the package division in national maga- 
sine advertising 

 



the Government. Neither is any sub- 
stantial liability expected as a result 
of our operations in 1945, 

Additional Compensation Plans 

In 1941 our stockholders approved 
additional compensation plans for our 
executive staff. Those plans provided 
for the creation of a fund from a share 
of those profits of our Company in ex- 
cess of 6% per cent of our invested 
capital. The plans defined net profits 
as those remaining after deducting 
federal taxes of 24 per cent, which was 
the rate in effect at the time. Federal 
taxes have heen and still are in excess 
of that figure and it is proposed to 
change the plan to make it conform to 
whatever taxes are in effect. 

In 1942 our Board of Directors 
placed a limitation on the additional 
compensation fund to avoid any ex- 
cessive accrual during the war years. 
With the changes contemplated, this 
arbitrary limitation will be unneces- 
sary and will be discontinued. 

Keavers of Mexiza 
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The industrial sales division was justly 
proud of these advertisements nsed dur- 
ing 1945 in national magazines. 
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SALES DOLLAR 

vv 
CORN, SOYBEANS, CRUDE OIL, ETC. 

SAVINGS 
JOB PRO 

Preferred Stock Exchange and Redemption 

On January 24, 1946, there was tiled 
with the Securities and Exchange 

Commission a registration statement, 
and, pursuant to such statement, an 
offer was made to holders of our Cumu- 
lative Preferred Stock, $5 Series 

whereby we would issue in exchange 
a share of our new $3.75 Series Cumu- 

lative Preference Stock. 
Upon the expiration of the exchange 

offer, the unexchanged balance of the 
46,977 shares offered to stockholders, 
together with an additional 3,023 

shares, were sold to underwriters, to 
make 50,000 shares of the new $3.75 

Series Cumulative Preterence Stock 
outstanding. 

Our Company then called for re 
demption all of the unexchanged 
shares of Cumulative Preferred Stock. 

$5 Series. 

The financing resulted in the reduc- 

Gon of our preferred dividend charges 

and also provided our Company with 

some additional capital. The new rate 
of $3.75 a share is in line with the divi- 
‘lend rates paid by other leading com- 
panies on their issues of preferred 
stock, 

TRANSPORTATION 
      

    

     

SUPPLIES 

6.17 

AND 
rection 1.57 DiviDENDS. 

1.13 
Labor Relations 

‘The employees of both the Decatur 

and Painesville plants of our Com- 
pany are organized and represented 
by unions. 

The Decatur plant employees are 
represented by the United Automobile 
Workers of America (AFL), while the 
employees of our Painesville plant are 
represented by the Chemical Workers 
Union (AFL). The Company has bar- 
gained in good faith with both of these 
unions, The unions have been quite 
aggressive in representing the interests 
of their members, but agreements have 
heen reached on most issues. 

Throughout the entire war period 
there was no interruption of produc- 

tion in our plants as a result of strikes. 
Production has eae at capacity 
or near-capacity levels. ‘This was pos- 
sible only because the employees were 
willing to work long hours at consid- 

erable hardship to themselves in order 
that war production could continue at 
maximum levels. Every employee, as 
well as management, may well be 
proud of this record. 

Probably the most dificult problem 
that has conlronted industry and la- 
bor in recent months has been the 
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question of what wage adjustment 
should be made at the time of transi- 
tion from a 48-hour work week with 
overtime to a 40-hour work week with- 
out overtime. 

Aiter considerable discussion and 
bargaining with the unions, an agree- 
ment was reached whereby our hourly 
wage rates were advanced 20 per cent 
at the time the work week was reduced 
to 40 hours, 

Our Company made a similar ad- 
justment in the salaries of the office 
staff at the time the office changed 
from a 43-hour work week toa 40-hour 
work week. With the transition, over- 
time was eliminated, but basic salaries 
were increased by approximately 17 
per cent. 

Summary 

The year 1945 was one of trials and 
accomplishments. A discussion of these 
and a description of our business ap- 
pears on other pages of this report. 

Production and sales reached record 
levels and our profits were satisfactory 
in the light of the conditions that pre- 
vailed. For these results our stock- 
holders may thank the employees in 
the plant who worked Jong and ardu- 
ous hours, the foremen who carried on 
under great stress, and the other mem- 
hers of the management staff who. 
found solutions to each problem faced. 

Sincerely; 

A. E, STALEY, JR., 
President. 
sok OF 

Excerpts From Report 

During 1945 the total amount of 
work performed in the plant was the 
largest in the company history. Com- 
pensation to employees averaged $3,- 
300 for the year as compared to $3,032 

in 1944. This increase was due to in- 
creased hours of work and a small in- 
crease in wage and salary rates. The 
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participation of Government (taxes) 
in the value of the production amount- 
ed to $6,754,915. This is equivalent to 

$3,305 per employee and to 33.91% 
oi the owners’ average investment. 

We increased our payments to own- 
ers whose savings are invested in the 
business to reward them for the in- 

crease in savings invested, and to pro- 
vide a more equitable rate of return on 
their savings. The average rate was 
4.89% on their average investment for 
the year. 

Proceeds from the larger output of 
starches, syrups, feed, oils and other 

products sold, were distributed thus: 

      

  

refining division. Each of these divi- 
sions has its own individual problems 
and, hence, in the interest of clarity, 
the activities of each are considered 
separately. 

Corn Refining. 

Our Company is the second largest 
processor in the corn refining indus- 
try, doing approximately 15 per cent 
of the industry’s volume. Our opera 
tions involve the separation of corn 
into its component parts and the man- 
ufacture therefrom of a large number 
of finished products. These products 
include a wide range of industrial 

YEAR 1945 YEAR 1944 

Average Average 
per per 

Amounts Employee Amounts Employee 

Value of Products and Services 
Sold (Gross sales and other re- 

ceipts) ve $86,429,037 $42,284 $76,563,993 $37,421 

Distribution of values: 

Sellers of com, beans, supplies, 
Ireight, and other services— 
purchases .. coccceseee. 69,330,523 34,164 62,776,018 30,682 

Government for taxes 6,754,015 3,305 4,164,372 2,035 
Loss on plant built on Govern- 

ment request... 3 = - 1,113,280 544 
Reserved to restore and rebuild 

plant and offices-depreciation 762,768 378 707,999 346 
Employees for time, energy, and 

know-how — wages, salaries, 
benefits, and retirement... 6,746,012 3,300 6,202,987 3,032 

Owners for use of their savings 
—dividends 975,578 4ar7 658,138 322 

Total of distributions. $85,069,796 $41,619 $75,622,794 $36,961 

Retained by the company to pro- 
tect jobs and savings. 1,359,241 665 941,199. 460 

Business Divisions 

Our Company is engaged in three 
different business activities. The most 
important is our com refining division, 
The second most important is our soy- 
hean division, and the third is our oil 

starches; various food starches; pack- 

age starches for household use; corn 
syrup unmixed; our patented corn 
syrup, “Sweetose”; package table sy- 
rups, corn gluten feed, gluten mea 
and crude corn oil. In addition, there 
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are a number of specialties, such as 
levulinic acid, a special nutrient for 
penicillin, and others. 

Several factors are responsible for 
the considerable increase in the de- 
mand for our products from corn. 
Among the most important are (1) the 

shortage of sugar; (2) the develop- 

ment of new markets for our products, 
especially “Sweetose”; (3) the inter- 
tuption of tapioca starch imports from 
the East Indies; and (4) the generally 
higher level of industrial activity and 
national income. 

Sugar became a scarce commodity 
and was rationed early in 1942. Im- 
mediately a large increase developed 
in the demand for corn syrups and 
sugars, which will undoubtedly con- 
tinue until cane and beet sugar are 
again freely available. Since most au- 
thorities believe this will not occur 
until 1947, we will probably experi- 
ence a continued heavy demand 

throughout 1946. 

The demand for our corn syrups— 
and particularly for our extra-sweet 
corn syrup, “Sweetose’”’—has been far 
greater than our production. Our Sales 
Departments have had to allocate pro- 
duction to our customers on the basis 
of their purchases in prior years. 

Although the demand will ease when 
sugar is freely available, we will retain 
some of the present market perman- 
ently. “Sweetose” has been introduced 
into new uses where its advantages 
have made it a preferred sweetener and 
where it will continue to be used 

During 1945 our Company inaugur- 
ated an advertising campaign on our 
extra-sweet, enzyme-converted 
“Sweetose” table syrups, The cam- 
paign infotmed the housewife of the 
nature of our product, its advantages, 

and how best to use it. We expect to 
continue this promotional activity dur- 
ing 1946, 

Before the war, large volumes of 
tapioca starch were shipped into the 
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United States from the Fast Indies. 

The imports ceased when Japan seized 
the East Indies, causing an increased 
demand for corn starch. Presumably, 
imports will resume as conditions in 
Java return to normal, but our war- 

time experience has proved corn starch 
can replace tapioca starch for virtually 
all domestic needs. Normally tapioca, 
which sells at an average price some- 
what under the average price for corm 

starch, is imported duty-free, and is 
bound on the free list by a trade agree- 
ment with the Netherlands. 

The most difficult problem of our 

corn refining division in 1945 was ob- 
taining an adequate supply of corn. 

The ceiling price of corn continued 
at a level below its value as a feed- 

stuff. This disparity continued to en- 
courage the production of poultry and 
livestock, resulting in a reduced move- 
ment of corn from the farms to the 

market, In addition, a black market in 

corn sprang up and continued to flour- 
ish despite repeated protests to the 
Office of Price Administration. 

Obviously, we could not meet this 
competition, with the result that corn 
was diverted from us and into the 

hands of those who were willing to pay 
these higher and illegal prices. 

When a shortage developed, we had 
a substantial quantity of corn on hand. 
With the aid of our inventory and an 
aggressive purchasing program we suc- 
ceeded in operating at capacity until 
the new crop was available. Some of 
our competitors were obliged to seri- 
ously curtail their operations during 

the months of August, September, and 

October. 
The prospect for corn supplies dur- 

ing the current crop year is not bright. 

Soybean Division 

Our Company pioneered in the de- 
velopment of the soybean industry. 

Production figures of individual soy- 
bean processors are not available, and 
hence no definite statement can be 
made as to our position in the indus- 

try, but, based on such records or data 
as are available, it is believed our Com- 

pany is not only the oldest but also the 
largest processor of soybeans in the 
United States. 

Our soybean operations consist of 
milling the soybeans and removing the 
oil by either the expeller process or 
the extraction process, The oil is then 
delivered to our oil refinery division 
for further processing or is sold as 
crude oil. The rest of the soybean is 
either sold as soybean oilmeal or is 

processed into specialties, such as soy 
sauce. Our Company also manufac- 
jures soy flour. 

An all-time record in the production 
of our soybean division was estab- 
lished in 1945. This record production 
was made possible by the completion, 
in the late spring, of our new $2,000,- 
000 extraction plant. It has a capacity 
of more than S00 tons of soybeans 
daily and is believed to be the most 
modern one of its kind in the world. 

We now have three soybean plants: 
the original expeller plant at Decatur, 
the expeller unit at Painesville, Ohio, 

and the new extraction plant. 
The demand for our soybean prod- 

ucts continues at unprecedented levels. 
High protein content soybean oilmeal 
is used for feeding cattle, hogs, and 
poultry. It is distributed to customers 
on a quota basis, determined by rec- 
ords of past purchases. Similarly, the 
shortage of fats and oils has produced 
an almost unlimited demand for soy- 
bean oil. 

Our soybean processing operations 
continue to be controlled by the terms 
of a contract with the Commodity 
Credit Corporation, The present con- 
tract will run unti)] October 10, 1946. 
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It is uncertain whether a similar ar. 
rangement will be in effect for the next 
crop year. 

One of the most acute problems in 
the soybean division is obtaining an 
adequate supply of soybeans. The 
problem is somewhat different from 
our corn supply problem. Most soy- 
beans ultimately move into the mar- 
ket, but the 1945 crop was below first 
Government estimates. The smaller 
supply may cause a drop in our pro- 
duction from the capacity levels we 
have maintained in recent months. 

Oil Refining 

The activities of our oil refining di- 
vision consist largely of receiving the 
crude oils produced in our corn and 
soybean plants and refining these oils 
into finished, edible products. In addi- 
tion, this division occasionally pur- 
chases oil from other sources and re- 
fines it in a similar manner 

This division has experienced a 

steady growth during recent years. 
Our oil refinery was enlarged in 1941 
in order to refine the increased quan- 
tity of crude oil produced by our soy- 
bean division, and is now a sizeable 
and efficient unit. 

The activities of the division have 
been hampered during the war by the 
control regulations of the Government. 
The War Food Administration estab- 
lished quotas permitting each com- 
pany to refine a certain percentage of 
the oils it processed in the base period 
1940-1941. Unfortunately, this base 
period gave no recognition to the sub- 
stantial increase in our capacity built 
(with Government approval) in 1941. 
However, other refineries were unable, 

or did not desire, to utilize all of the 
refining quota available to them, and 
our Company made arrangements 

whereby we would refine for them the 
portion of their quota which they were 
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unable or unwilling to refine them- 

selves. For this service we were paid a 
refining toll which represented little 

more than cost. By this means we 
have been able to keep our refinery op 
erating at near capacity, but with prof- 
it margins that are below normal. 

Research Progrant 

In our 1944 Annual Report, refer- 
ence was made to the intention to in- 
crease our laboratory facilities. Dur- 
ing the summer of 1945 we received 
priorities and immediately started to 
convert two large wings of our admin- 
istration building into a research lab- 
oratory. This work was completed 
early this year and the laboratory is 
now occupied by our Research Depart- 
ment. 

The atded space has enabled the 

company to increase the number of 
chemists on our research staff, and it is 
expected that additions will be made 

as the need arises. An aggressive re- 
search program is essential to the fu- 
ture growth and development of our 
Company. 

The new laboratory includes a 
modern kitchen, devoted to research 
on our consumer products, and is un- 

der the supervision of an experienced 
home economist. 

Old Balance Sheet 

A page of particular interest was 
that carrying the first balance sheet 
published by the company “As of No- 
vember 17, 1906”. At the time it was 

published the plant in Decatur had not 
been purchased, The old balance sheet 
is given here: 

ASSETS 
Current Assets: 
Cash . 
Accounts receivable - : 
Inventories: 

Raw material... 

Finished products - 
Manufacturing supplies 

   

Total Current Assets. 
Due from employees... 

Machinery, Furniture, and Fixtures.. 

  

Total Assets. 

  

S$ 1,938.77 
16,890.61 

  

= $21,449.24 
4,543.56 
2,800.00 

- 28,792.80 

$47,639.18 
768.81 

6,903.20 

$53,311.19 
  

LIABILITIES 
Current Liabilities: 

Notes payable to banks 
Accounts payable .......... 

Total Current Liabilities. 
Net worth 

  

   

Total Liabilities and Capital. 

$15,000.00 
1,125.05 

$16,125.05 
$39,186.14 

$55,311.19 
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In comparison with the first balance sheet is this condensed consolidated 
halance sheet : 

Dec. 31, Dre 31, Dee 31, Dee, Dee. 31, 1941 1945 1934 1945 Current Assets             fash $ 1,018,309 $ 2,935,530 Kecounis Receivable . -- 2)606,330 244773 ° 21732150 Inventories vevenesnre 12234, 548 30,395,307 28,847,194 Refundable portion of excess prot it taxes = : = < 1,096,839 Total Current Assets, $15,856,187 $12,134,385 $25,047,125 $36,213,895 ¢33.611.738 Tovestments and Other Assets... "432,490" ‘408,694 385,729” 379htgy gorge 
  

Post-War Rejund of Excess Projits Taxes—estimated ae 
Property, Plant, and Equipment 

‘ost Legs Reserves, 
Deferred Charges 

600,000 1.141,000 1,422,000 : 
£42,221 10,305,620 10,718,813 10,309,408 11,488,103, 0 306,520 "310 485,672 

    

          
5 510, , 5 838,399,187 §49,034,916 Curcent Liabilities 

Notes “Payable (1945 inchnles 
debenture sinking fund» nay 

    

ment) : $ 5,000,000 $ 200,000 $11,450,000 $16,000,000 Accounts “Parable 1,264,807 1,309,615 963214 4,499,131 Aceruals a 665,217 612,700 801,426 998.678 deral Taxes on Income 2,064,447 | 2,921,500 4,807,903 2,638;794     
‘Total Current’ Liabilities $ Long-Term Debt 

  

994471 $ 5,043,815 $18,023,043 $241136,603 
1909,000 1,700,000 100, Reserve nn 600,000 1,141,000 ‘000 Canital Stock 8,930,230 $930,230 -$/930,230 Surplus 7,400,697 9,546,113     . we zo 8 Total Capital and Surplus..'$15,123.913 $16,330,927 $17/535,144 343 p $26,568,386 $21,874,742 $38,399,187 §49/034,945 Working Capital... soon G 861716 § 7,110,570 § 7,624,082 1222    

Condensed Consolidated Profit and Loss Statement 

Year 1941 Year 1942 Year 1943 Year 1944 Vear 1945 

          

     
Net Sales E $36,190,287 $66,654,160 $69,444,652 $78,134,190 Cost of Goods Sota : «28,950,149: $4,157,268 "$8,432,111 650105941 Gross Margin 40,142 $12,496,892 $11,012,541 $i 3,028'249 Expenses ee oo 032,913 3,998,086 "413931527 Operating Margit 207,229 $ 3498806 § 65101014 § nancial Costs—Net 248,675 46,451 108,397     Emergency Fas toate 1? KF Ui oe 1,980,546 6,978,462 6,550,000 3,800,000 6,450,000 Net Profit... coon 1,978,008 § 1,910,422 $ 1,862,355 $ 1,599,337, 2,334,819 Add—Post-War Refund Crelit 600,000 5 281,000 . Deduet— Provision for Post-War 

Contingencies wee ow ioe 600,000 341,000 281,000 - Profit Transferred ta Surplus.§ 1,978,008 S$ 1910422 $ 1,862,355 $ 1,599/337 ¢ 2,334,819 Profit and Loss adjustments ap 
plied retroactively : 

Ettmination of reserve for post- 
war adjustments and contin- 
Kencies: 7 600,000 341,000 281,000 Overprovision of Federal taxes 
on income ..... — 28,233 71,462 51,975 

Depreciation isallowed by the 
Bureau of Internal Revenue. 158,106 

Renegotiation refunds, net— transferred from vear’ of pay 
ment to year renegotiated. 

Adjusted Net Profit... 

    

taono 3,730 8,250 
$ 2,567,884 § 2,460,380 § 1,888,587 

  

$ 2,164 

Directors and Officers 

A. E. STALEY, JR., Chairman of the Board of Directors and President 
A. E. Staley, Jr., also serves as Chairman of the Executive Committee, He is responsible for the general policies and administration of the Company. He has heen with the Company since 1925, 

E. K. SCHEITER, Director and Vice President 

E. K. Scheiter functions as General Manager af the Soybean Divi ion, and is also responsible for sales of the Oil, Feed, Special Products, and Export De- partments, He is a memher of the Executive Committee. He came to the Company in 1919. 

  

   
   



T.C. BURWELL, Director and Vice President 

T. C. Burwell is in charge of transportation and is a member of the Executive 
Committee. He is responsible for all matters pertaining to traffic and freight 
rates. He has been with the Company since 1917. 

F. EAKIN, Director and Vice President 

f, Eakin is responsible for labor relations. He is a member oi the Executive 
Committee. Mr. Eakin came to the Company in 1932. 

H. J. KAPP, Director and Vice President 

H. J. Kapp is in charge of the Grain Department of the Company. He pur- 
chases all of the Company’s requirements of corn and soybeans. Mr. Kapp also 
serves as a member of the Executive Committee. He has been with the Com- 
pany since 1930, 

  

R. C. SCHERER, Director, Secretary, and Comptroller 
R. C. Scherer is responsible for all accounting procedures of the Company. He 
ig a member of the Executive Committee. Mr. Scherer first came to the 
Company in 1912. 

R. 8. BASS, Director, Treasurer, and Assistant Secretary 

R. S. Bass is responsible for handling the funds and securities of the Compa 
He also supervises all tax matters, credits, and the handling of the Company's. 
insurance. Mr. Bass has been connected with the Company since 1919. 

   

DR. W. A. KUTSCH, Director 
W. A. Kutsch is General Superintendent af the Company, and is responsible 
for all matters pertaining to production. He also serves as a member of the 
Executive Committee. Dr. Kutsch was first employed by the Company in 
1922, and has been General Superintendent since 1929. 

J. W. CUTLER, Director 
J. W. Cutler is a partner of Smith, Barney and Company, investment bankers, 
and has been a Director of the Company since 1936, 

T. B. BUTLER, Director 
T, B, Butler is Vice President of Safe Deposit and Trust Company of Balti- 
more, Maryland. He was elected a Director in 1941. 

WILLIAM BARNES, JR., Director 
William Barnes, Jr., is President of the Citizens National Bank of Decatur, 
Ulinois. He has been a Director of the Company since 1942. 

A. R. STALEY, Director 

A. R. Staley is head of the A. R. Staley Sales Company, Phoenix, Arizona. He 
was employed by the Company until 1941 when he resigned to accept a com- 
mission in the Army Air Corps. 

W.R. BOYER, Assistant Treasurer 

W. R. Boyer is general assistant to the Treasurer. He has been with the 
Company since 1934,



Our Service Men 

During the war 620 of our em- 
ployees entered the armed forces of 
the United States. These men and 

women have been rapidly returning to 
the Company’s employment and, by 
the end of the year, 272 had returned 

to us. We have been able to satisiac- 
torily place these returned service men 
and women and have been able to give 
most of them a better position than 
they had when they left for the service. 

All those stil] in the service have 
been invited to come back when they 
get their discharges. The Company 
endeavors to make available to then: 

the place they would have attained if 
they had been on the job continuously, 
and also to make use of the additional 
training they received while in the 
service 

Disabled or handicapped veterans 
are assigned to the best’ job available 
to employees of like abilities and serv- 
ice with the Company. 

we kek ek 
Our Honored Dead 

George Brown 
Thomas H. Casley 
Frederick G. Crocker 
Gerald E. Engle 
Kenneth N. Green 
Kenneth Kruse 

Walter F. Lichtenberger 
Archie L. McCormick 

Donald Mulvihill 

George Peterson 
Norman B. Pritts 

Lawrence E. Stratton. 

* 
  

NEW TERRITORY 
James Moore, recently back from Army service in the European theater, is 

now with the industrial sales division. Before going into the Army he was a 
package division salesman in the Cincinnati territory. In his new job he will 
make his home in Decatur for his territory includes Illinois, Indiana, western 

Kentucky and St, Louis. He and Mrs. Moore and their young son, Mac, have 
recently moved into the house they have just purchased in Decatur. 
  

John Hanson, tin shop, just returned from the air corps, and Mrs, Hanson, are 

justly proud of these three boys. John Daniel is almost 4 now, bul the twins are just 
ayear old. They are Cart William and James Michael. 

 



EVERYONE CONCENTRATES 
At Cluh Bingo, Party 

 



 
 

 



GRIND REDUCTION 
ordered by 

To comply with the government or- 
der to reduce corn grind 20 per cent 
the Staley plant began operating on a 
six day week April 1. The order to 
reduce all corn grinds was issued be- 
cause of the shortage of grains and the 
government's desire to ship substantial 
quantities into Europe where food 
shortages are acute. By the order the 

Staley company must reduce produc- 
tion to 80 per cent of the average of 

the first six months of 1945. The plant 
will continue the 40 hour working 
week, hut will work on a six rather 
than seven day week basis. 

A. E. Staley, Jr., president of the 
company, explained the situation thus: 

“The order is unfortunate from the 
standpoint of our company, This ac- 
tion compels us to adopt a six-day-a- 
week operating schedule instead of our 
usual seven-day schedule, and to cut 
our grind 20 per cent, and our custom- 
er deliveries. 

‘We own substantial quantities of 
corn and, if left alone, we believe we 
could have bought enough to have 
maintained our operations at capacity. 
We knew there would be « shortage 
this year and we started, with Govern- 
ment approval, to accumulate corn in 
order to carry through the shortage 
period. Now we are not permitted to 
Operate our plant at capacity and we 
are compelled to withdraw from the 
corn market until our inventories are 
down to a 43-day supply. 

“At the present time we have enough 
corn on hand or on contract to main- 
tain capacity operations into the 
month of August, and we believe it 

  

  

  

   

government 

would have been possible for us to 
have secured suflicient additional corn 
to operate until the new crop is avail- 
able in November. In each of the past 
three years there has been a com 
shortage, but our company has main- 
tained full operations. This year the 
remedy has done what the corn short- 
age threatened, but failed to accom- 
plish; namely, compel us to curtail our 
production and our deliveries to our 
customers. 

“The order was issued in an effort 
to alleviate the chaotic conditions in 
the corn market. Due toa disparity in 
the prices of corn and livestock, corn 
has been ied at such a prodigal rate 
that the supply is far less than the de- 
mand. The short supply and the low 
ceiling price have resulted in an exten- 
sive and flagrant black market and 
have made it impossible for many us- 
ers of grain to obtain even a portion 
of their requirements. We agree with 
the Government that the situation is 
very bad and needs immediate and 
corrective action, but we believe it 
would have been much better to solve 
the problem by an increase in the price 
ceiling of corn or by a marketing sub- 
sidy on corn. Many in the Depart- 
ment of Agriculture agree, but the De- 
partment does not have authority over 
prices and has used the only means at 
its disposal to attempt to correct the 
situation, 

“Effective April 1, we were obliged 
to reduce all delivery quotas to cus- 
tomers by 20 per cent. ‘The reduction 
will be mace effective either by reduc- 
ing the quantity delivered in each 
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shipment or by increasing the time in- 
terval between shipments. We will en- 
deavor to work out a program which 
will serve the best interests of each of 

our customers. 
“We hope we wil! be able to main- 

tain deliveries on the basis of 80 per 

cent of quota, but even this is some- 
what uncertain. On the reduced grind 
schedule we will have enough corn to 
run us into September, but if we are 

not permitted to purchase until August 
and if there is no corn to be had at that 
time, we may face an extended shut- 
down in the closing weeks of the crop 
year.” 

. 

Young Man (anxiously): “I hope 
you don’t think me too young for mar- 
tiage to your daughter, sir.” 

Betrothed’s Father (cheerfully): 

“That's all right, my boy. You'll age 
rapidly enough when her bills begin 
to come in,” 

  

  

Barbara Lea, seven years old, and Den- 
nis Ray, 14 months, are the children of 
Raymond Webb, of the packing house, 
and Mrs, Webb. Jessie Webb, their moth- 
er, was employed in 17 building during 
the war. 

  

George Corks ead. 

  

Painesville Club 
The Painesville plant Fellowship 

club elected George E. Evans chair- 
man for the coming year in the election 
held recently. A shift foreman, he is 
one of the original employees in the 
Painesville plant and has been an en- 
thusiastic member of the club since its 
organization, He has held the chair- 

manship before. Richard Weaver was 
elected vice chairman. He is on the 
packing crew and is a shop steward. 

Catherine Clark, stenographer in 
the office, was re-elected social chair- 

man. Catherine is also an_ original 
Painesville employee. Floyd Lock- 
wood, of the laboratory, was re-elected 
to chairmanship of the sick commit- 

tee. Jim Colgrove, of the oiling crew, 
elected to head the athletic committee, 

has announced that he already has a 
soft-ball team partly organized. Jim 
had served part of a term last year on 
this committee to fill out a vacancy. 
James Creel, plant superintendent, 

serves as treasurer, and Ted Curtis, 
personne] manager, as secretary. 
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Popular Salad with 

CREAM CORN and TOMATO JUICE 
By DOROTHY HEALD, 

Home Service Director 

  

At this time the Home Service de- 
partment makes its first bow to Staley 
Journal readers, but if the reception is 
at all warm we will be back again next 
month, and every month, they tell us. 
We are making no effort to establish a 
household page, but rather we plan to 
use this space each month to introduce 
to the Journal audience some recipe 
for which one of our own products is 
particularly adapted. 

With two versatile products 
“Sweetose” syrup, and Cream Corn 
starch—and endless intriguing recipes 

the problem is going to be one of select- 
ing rather than searching for one to 
use. In making that selection I shall 
keep in mind the season of the year and 
the availability of ingredients. Both 
“Sweetose” syrup and Cream Corn 
starch are easy to work with, and have 
many uses. It is these uses—some of 
which may be new to many of you— 
that Tam hoping to share with you. 

This month a failure-proof, molded 
tomato salad is offered. It has all the 

merits of an aspic, with none of the 
jelly’s bad features. It is quickly made 
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and when finished, does not need to be 
refrigerated to retain its firmness, It 
may be used as a salad or as a main 
luncheon dish by the simple addition 
ai vegetables, meat or fish. 

Jiffy Tomato Salad 
Serves Six 

4 tbsp. Cream Corn Starch 
34 tsp. salt 

2 thsp, vinegar 
2 cups tomato juice 

Make a smooth paste by blending 
together Cream Corn Starch, salt and 
vinegar. Add tomato juice gradually. 
Heat to boiling point and boil 1 min- 

ute, stirring constantly. Pour into 
molds which haye been rinsed with 
cold water, Chill. Serve on lettuce and 

top with Cream salad dressing. 
Variations: Add sliced stuffed olives, 

grated onion, shrimp, diced turkey or 
chicken, drained peas or any of your 
favorite vegetables, as desired. Cock- 
tail juices may be used instead of to- 
mato juice. 

Cream Salad Dressing 
2 tbsp. butter 

1% tbsp. Cream Corn Starch 
2 tbsp. sugar 

% tsp. salt 
1 tsp. dry mustard 

¥4 cup milk 
14 cup vinegar 

2 slightly beaten egg yolks 
Melt butter. Blend in mixture of 

Cream Corn Starch, sugar, salt and 
mustard. Stir in milk slowly. Cook, 
stirring constantly until smooth and 
well blended. Then stir in vinegar very 
slowly. Cover and cook over boiling 
water 5 minutes, stirring frequently. 
Remove from heat. Stir into beaten 
egg yolks. Return to heat and cook 3 
minutes longer, or until thick. Cool 
thoroughly. Serve with salad greens, 
vegetables, fish, meat or egg salads. 
Makes 134 cups. 

  

Ruby Marshall and John Bowman were 
marvied in January. 

Marshall-Bowman 

Ruby Marshall and John Edward 
Bowman were married in Frankfort, 

Ind., January 17. The ceremony was 
perlormed by the Frankiort Baptist 
minister in his home. Attendants were 
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Bowman, 
brother and sister-in-law of the bride- 

groom. 
The bride is the daughter of Ray- 

mond Marshall, assistant superintend- 
ent in the administration building, 
and Mrs. Marshall, and until the time 
of her marriage was a stenographer in 
the engineering department. Mr. Bow- 
man is the son of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. 

Bowman, of Tompkinsville, Ky. He 
was recently discharged from the 
Army after several years’ service, and 
is now with the U.S. Rubber Co., with 
headquarters in Indianapolis, where 
they are making their home, 

. 

“May I ask what it is?” 
“Well,” replied James, lowering his 

voice to a mere whisper, “I'll tell you 
in strictest confidence—I entertain the 
bores!” 
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ee Ce ane 

  

New officers of the Union are, seated, J. C. Snelson, trustee, Harry Deibert, trustee, 
and Ray Herron, guide. Standing, Gilbert Boren, financial secretary, Homer Stuart. > 
trustee, Ear! Beals, president, and Joe Walsh, vice president. 

Named to serve on the bargaining committee for the Union for the next year are 
John Wyant, Robert Siweck, Bransford Bean, Dudley Boren, Lloyd Cox, Thomas 
Brennan and Ernie Reich. 

 



Union Elects 

BEALS PRESIDENT 
Earl Beals, of starch grind, was 

elected president of Staley Local No. 
837, U. A. W. A. of AFL in the an- 
nual meeting recently. He succeeds 
Norman Lents. 

Elected as vice president was Joe 
Walsh, electrician. Others elected 
were: 

Velma Daley, secretary, Packing 
House. 

Gilbert C. Boren, financial secre- 
tary and treasurer, M. & L. 

Ray Herron, guide, Refinery. 
Trustees, Harry Deibert, reclama- 

tion; Homer Stuard, yards; J.C. Snel- 

son, extraction plant. 
Committeeman-at-large, Dudley 

Boren, electrician. 
To serve on the bargaining commit- 

tee are Bransford Bean, extraction 
plant, and Thomas Brennan, feed 
house, representing process; Robert 
Siweck, electrician, and Eynest Reich, 
pipe shop, representing mechanical de- 
partments; and John Wyant, engine 

room, and Lloyd Cox, M. & L., repre- 
senting service departments. 

. 
HEALD AT MACY'S 
For Week in May 

During the week of May 13 Doro- 
thy Heald, home service director, will 

appear daily as guest lecturer in the 
Home Centre in Macy’s department 
store in New York. During the week 
Miss Heald will demonstrate desserts 

made with “Sweetose” syrups. 
Macy’s own home service director 

conducts cooking classes in the center 
daily, with an average attendance each 
day of 180 persons, During the year 
prominent food manufacturers are in- 
vitecl to send their home service direc- 

tors to New York to appear daily for a 
week, using the products of the lirms 
they represent. 

  
   

  

John Galamback, syrup blender, is 
raising vegetable plants again, He has 
tomato, cabbage, sweet potato and 
sweet and Hungarian wax peppers. He 
raised them in hot beds in his garden 
at his home, 1531 North Clinton 
street, and will be glad to supply any 
of his friends with any number of 
plants—if said iriends bring along the 
proper amount of coin of the realm. 

. 

IT’S GRANDPA RUTHRAUFF 

li Leck Ruthrauff, FW supervisor 

seems to be stepping pretty bigh do 
not be surprised. He is walking on 

clouds—for Leck is a grandfather 
The young latly who is so important 
to him is eight pound Deborah Lynn 
Ball, born the last of March, Her fa- 

ther, W. J. Ball, recently out of the 
Amny, is on the extra board and her 

mother, the former Barbara Ruthrauff, 
was employed in the plant while her 
husband was in the Army. 
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LOW FREIGHT DAMAGE record here 
Railroad representatives in Decatur 

in March to inspect Staley’s packing 
and shipping methods were told that 
while the company freight costs were 
in excess of $8,000,000 in 1945 loss 
and damages in shipping were only 
slightly over $40,000. This alnost un- 

believable record was made in the face 
of abnormally heavy loading condi- 
tions, but was possible because of the 
carciul attention given here to packing 
and loading methods. 

The men who came to Decatur last 
month on this inspection trip were J. 
P. Gaffney, freight claim agent, Ilinois 
Terminal Railroad, St. Louis; Robert 
Bolin, chief clerk, Illinois Terminal, 

Decatur; Frank Kimbrell, Baltimore 
and Ohio, Indianapolis; F. J. Schill- 
inger, freight claim agent, Wabash, St. 
Louis; E. V. Burwell, agent, Wabash, 
Decatur; J. H. Lipe, chief clerk, Ili- 
nois Central, Decatur, and George ‘T. 
Savage, station inspector, Illinois Cen- 
tral, Chicago, They were accompanied 
on their inspection trip about the plant 
and in the yards by W. H. Walmsley, 
production superintendent, A. W. 
Watkins, assistant, Clark Gidel, load- 
ing inspector, A. S. Lukey, traffic man- 

ager, and V. R. March, assistant to the 
vice president in charge of traffic 

This trip ushered in Perfect Ship- 
ping Month which has been sponsored 
hy shippers and carriers each April for 
the last ten years. When the move- 
ment was organized in 1937 T.C. Bur- 
well, vice president of the Staley com- 
pany, and at that time traffic manager. 
was named first national chairman. 

Shippers are being urged to load in ac- 
cordance with established good prac- 
tice, and to avoid loose loading and in- 

secure or improperly designed brac- 
ing. Tested and approved methods 
have been developed by shippers them- 
selves, and these methods are made 
available to all shippers through this 
national committee. 

Through the vears a great deal of at- 
tention has been given at Staley’s to 
the development of correct loading 
methods. Devices and methods for 
loading cars were developed several 
years ago by the late T. J. Gogerty, 
then our shipping inspector, and these 
methods have not only aided greatly 
in keeping Staley freight claims low, 
but have been used widely by other 
companies. 

  

Norman Meador Here 

Pvt. Norman Meador, on leave from the extra board, was visiting with Staley 
friends recently while on furlough from O'Riley General hospital, Springfield, 
Mo. Norman was severely burned when a gasoline truck he was driving was 
strafed in Europe the first af last May, and has been spending his time in hos- 
Pitals in Germany, France, England and the United States ever since. He says 
when he heard a doctor give a most pessimistic report of his case he set aul to 
prove the doctor was wrong. Now that he is walking about and otherwise doing 
things the medics thought once he couldn't manage, the doctors are doing their 
best to show that they were wrong too. He stilt faces some operations, but be is 
much better than he was when he first landed in this country last autumn. 
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RESERVES WIN LEAGUE TITLE 

  

The Staley reserves won the Commercial league title this year, saving the plant's 
fair sports name, 

Staley’s Reserves won the Comimer- 
cial leayue basketball championship 
when it defeated the Salvation Army 
team 33 to 31. During the season the 
Reserves won 14 and lost two games, 

including outside as well as league 
competition. One of the most decisive 
victories was the play-off of the final 
game in the best two out of three 
against the Alhambra team of the In- 
dustrial league, by a score of 67 to 49. 
Staley Reserves have never missed a 
chance since then to remind ow: own 
Industrial league team that it defeated 
the Alhambra team by just 5 points. 

The Reserves was made up of re- 
turned veterans, They included Ver- 
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non Manis, former Warrensburg High 
player and the leading scorer: Fred 
Quintenz and Bob Hunter, formerly 
of St. Teresa’s; Ray Sheay, Lincoln 
High; LeRoy Gass, Niantic; Toby 
Sturgis [rom Woodrew Wilson, Harry 

Adkins, Kenny Mears, Capt. Bob Ras- 
kind, all former Industrial league 

players; Roy Hornback, Jr., manager, 
and hisassistant, John McCollom, and 
the official score keeper, Wayne Glos- 

ser. 

  

    

* 

A man is getting along in years 
when he pays more attention to the 

food than he does to the waitresses.



BOWLING HONORS to returned 6. I's 
Returned service men showed re- 

sults of their excellent physical train- 

ing, or something, by walking off with 
several top honors in the Staley men’s 
bowling tournament held in March. 
In the singles both Walter Schultz, 

first place winner, and Ralph Dom- 
broski, second, are just out of the 

Army. Walt topped the gang with a 
673 series and Ralph came next with 
663, Ralph’s natural series of 598 was 
also high. Joe Hilberling was third in 

singles with a 642 series, 
In this same tournament Chuck 

Roberts had the high single game of 
228. His other two games were not sv 
good, and he ended in fifth place. 
There were 53 men entered in the sin- 

gles play. 

  

  

   

Win Doubles 

Doubles winners were Carl Grant, 
a returned Marine, and Keith Roberts 
with a 1310. Their high natural series 

was 1114. Carl’s high individual game 
was 256 and the pair had a natural 
high yame of 449. Johnny Rozanski 
had the high natural series of 605. 

Second place in this doubles event 

was won by Robert Stroyeck and 
George Cornell with 1248, and third 

place by Floyd Adcock and Lawson 
Albritton with 1240. There were 58 

men entered in this event. Both tour- 

naments were played in the Decatur 
Bowling Parlors. 

Looking Forward 

Althougb this is being written a 
month before the season ends experts 

expect the Tinners and Laboratory 
teams to meet in the final champion- 
ship match, From a place iiith from 

the top in January the ‘inners jumped 
in to the lead in’ March by defeating 
the Lab in three games. During the 

last few weeks excitement has been 
running high because practically each 
team is holding its lead by one game 
—and lighting to stay there. 

Early in April the Pipe Shop had 
the high single game of 1000 and Bill 
Artze had the high individual game of 
2 The Laboratory 2665 series is 

still highest for a team and Wayne 
Stewart still has the leading average 
—183. Not far behind are Bob Kosh- 

inski, Bill Artze, Bus Coulson and 
Johnny Rozanski. 

* 

  

SAFETY RECORD 
Best Since 1941 

Mike Paczak, director of safety, was 

complimenting supervisors in the plant 
when the March safety record came 
in. Only one Jost time accident dur- 
ing the whole month chalked up the 
best safety record in the plant since 
1941, There were 12 in January, ac- 
cording to the safety report, five in 
February and one in March. 

“This reduction in lost timers,” 
Mike wrote in his report, “shows sat- 
isfactory progress toward a better safe- 
ty record, is the result of good super- 
vision and cooperation among em- 
ployees. It would seem to prove that 
an insurance jor safe practices on the 

job is to read and carry out the rules 
of the Staley Safety Code.” 

Mike suggests that any Staley em- 
ployee who does not have a copy of the 
Safety Code, call the Safety office. 

Ext. 311—and a copy will be sent him 

at once 
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“Why did you transfer into this de- Boss: ‘I suppose you wish I were 
partment?” dead so you could spit on my grave?” 

“THness. The folks in the other de- Employee: “Not me. I hate to 
partment said T made them sick.” stand in line.” 

  Alvry Gosney, drier operator, is not going to start this drier in the feed house, until 
the mechanics who placed both warning tags there remove them. fe is following a 
Safety Code rule which says that warning tags must be placed on starter boxes while 
machinery is being repaired, and that the iags must not be removed by anyone but the 
person whose name is on the tag. If more than one craft is working on that piece of 
machinery eack craft musi place a signed tag on it 
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Service men who have recently re- 
turned to the company are: 

Lawrence E. Williams, discharged 
{rom the Army and returning as sales- 
man in the package division. 

\rthur Lee Maines, discharged [rom 
the Army and returning to the soybean 
expeller plant. 

Searcy Garrison, discharged from 
the Army and returning to the mill 
house. 

Glenwood F’, Allen, discharged from 

the Amy and returning to the packing 
house. 

Antonio Romano, discharged from 
the Marines and returning to the 

chemical engineering department. 
Roy L. Rollins, on terminal leave 

from the Navy and returning as per- 
sonnel manager. 

Robert E. Deardorff, discharged 
from the Navy and returning to the 
packing house. 

Ray E. Fiedler, on terminal leave 
from the Navy and returning to his 
work as chemical engineer. 

Walter J. Barr, discharged from the 
Navy and returning to the extra board. 

D. K. Reeves, discharged from the 
Army and returning as salesman in 
the package division. 

Tra L. Purdue, discharged from the 
Army and returning to the print shop. 

Benjamin D. Kelly, discharged from 
the Navy and returning to the syrup 
house. 

William Thompson, discharged from 
the Army and returning to the yard 
department. 

Robert L. Karloski, discharged 
from the Army and returning to the 
syrup house. 

Robert L. Ruthrauff, discharged 
from the Army and returning to the 
feed house. 

Everett D. Bush, discharged from 
the Army and returning to the ma- 
chine shop. 

  

Lyle C. Lahniers, discharged from 
the Army and returning to the messen- 
ger department. 

Harold J. Cozad, discharged from 

the Army and returning to the engine 
room. 

Clyde R. Crawford, discharged from 

the Navy and returning to the yard 
department 

Jack D. Greenwood, discharged 

from the Army and returning to the 
messenger department. Before going 
into service he was employed in the 
soybean warehouse. 

Gene H. Spitzer, discharged from 
the Marine Corps, and returning to 
the Manufacturing department, 

Ivan T, Bauman, discharged from 
the Army and returning to the indus- 
trial sales office. 

Raymond E. Harroun, discharged 
from the Navy and returning as sales- 
man in the industrial sales division. 

Edward E. Kelly, discharged from 
the Army and returning to the yard de- 
partment. 

Cora Jane Wasson, discharged from 
the Navy, and returning to the mes- 
senger department. She was employed 
in the packing house before enlistment. 

James R. Atchason, discharged from 
the Army and returning to starch dry- 
ing. 

Harold E. Schable, discharged from 
the Army and returning to the’ feed 
elevator. 

Waillard J. Crittendon, discharged 

from the Army and returning to the 
mil] house. 

Henry B. Burge, discharged from 
the Army and returning to 16 build- 
ing. 

Ralph FE. Hilleary, discharged from 
the Navy and returning to package 
sales 

David K. Reeves, discharged from 
the Army and. returned to package 
sales. 
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Painesville Party Is 
FAREWELL TO ALVERSON 

Laurence Alverson, Staley chemist, 
who went to the Painesville plant to 
take over while Oliver Alanen was in 
the Army, returned to Decatur recent- 
ly. The following story from Paines- 
ville reached the Journal soon after 
Taurence returned to Hlinois. It was 
written by Ted Curtis, Painesville per- 
sonnel manager: 

Laurence Alverson came to Paines- 
ville in February of 1944 to take 

charge of the Laboratory. Now that 
Oliver Alanen, who formerly had the 
job, has returned from the Army Air 
Force Alverson is going back to his old 
stamping ground, the Decatur Lab. 
We hate to see him go and he is as- 

sured that our best wishes go with 
him. Sixteen people from the office 
and plant attended a party in his 
honor at Ted Curtis’ home March 

20th. ‘‘Alvie” was presented with a 
fountain pen, and cards and refresh- 

ments completed the evening. While 
Alvie was in Painesville every effort 
was made to sell him on the joys of 
married life but we have to admit that 
we have failed, The general impres- 
sion around Painesville is that the 
cards were stacked against our efforts 
by a certain lady in Decatur so we 
now turn him over to her and to his 
friends in the Decatur Lab for further 
advice and encouragement. 

° 

Employees Reserving 

Company Garden Space 

Staley people are going to eat well 
again next winter, il the number of 
gardens reserved is any indication. 
This number is normal, despile the 
fact that some old timers feared for the 
whole project when earth from a grad- 
ing job was being unloaded on one 
corner of the garden plot. Ground 

northeast of the administration build- 
ing is being graded for future plant 
expansion, and the earth is being used 
to fill in low ground which was former- 
ly the northeast corner of the garden 
tract. 

To make up for the number of gar- 
dens being so filled, extra space farther 

east on Moser Jane has been prepared 
and is already under cultivation. While 
these new plots are farther away from 
the plant, they are, according to How- 

ard Peverly, garden supervisor, on ex- 
cellent ground. 

Because the weather has been “‘un- 
usual” this spring, gardeners have 
been puzzled about planting dates. 
While the weather was certainly warm 

enough in March to plant most garden 
things, old-timers were wary—they 
fear killing frosts later. On one thing 
Mr. Peverly finds most of the garden- 
ers agreed—the moon is their planting 
guide, 

Eleanor Jane Herroon and Joseph Ma- 
ruschak were married in Fairport, Ohio, 
in February. The bridegroom, a returned 
veteran, is one of the original employees 
of the Painesville plant, and the bride’s 
father, Edwin Herron, is an expeller op- 
erator there. Betty and John Marusckak 
were the attendants, 
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Ars. Milton Williams wore a lovely 
white gown at the White Shrine cere- 
mouies. 

Heads White Shrine 

Ina beautiful public ceremony Mrs. 
J. Milton Williams was installed as 
worthy high priestess of Mecca Shrine 
No. 53, Order of the White Shrine of 

Jerusalem, in March, Mrs. Williams 
was crowned by her husband, of our 
chemical engineering laboratory, who 
was crowned king at (he same cere- 
mony. During the evening Mrs. Wil- 
liams was presented with an ebony 
gavel in a mahogany box by her hus- 
band. He had made them while on 

duty with the Seabees in the Philip- 
pines. 

Two small nieces of Mr. and Mrs. 
Williams assisted as attendants. They 
were Sue Page and Eleanor Slover. 
Among the installing officers were Mrs. 
Leroy Kalh, whose husband is assist- 
ant machinist foreman in the plant: 
Mrs. John Wrightsman, whose hus- 
band is with the development engi- 
neers, and Mrs. Philip Hohrein, daugh- 

ter of Harry Casley, Elevator A fore- 
man and mother of Phyllis Hobrein 
of orders. 

. 

PROVINE RETIRES 
After 22 Years 

With no special plans but to enjoy 
life, Ben Provine is retiring May 1. 
Mr. Provine, who has been with the 
company since August, 1924, has been: 
watchman at the west gate for some 
time, but when he first came to the 
company he was employed in 16 
building. Later he was in reclamation 
for some time. 

He came to the plant, alter giving 
up farming, chiefly because bis son, 
Leo, was employed here and liked it. 
Leo is a welder in the sheet metal shop 
Mr. Provine was born not far from 

Decatur but in his early life he trav- 

eled around and saw these United 
States, especially the west. He even 
tried his hand at cow punching, but 
before too long he came back to Cen- 
tral Dlinois, married and took up 

farming, 
Now he and his wile own their 

home, not too far from the plant, and 
another rental property. Probably, he 
says, he will be kept busy tinkering 
around one or the other of the houses, 
working in the yard, and in the small 
garden he plans to have. He is sure of 
one thing—he is not going to just go 
home and sit. He is still active and 
well and wants to enjoy his retire 
ment 

. 

A good story is the one of the-attor- 
ney who journeyed to California to try 
an important case, promising to wire 
his partner the moment a decision was 
announced, At long last the wire came 
and it read, “Justice has tiumphed.” 

The partner in New York wired bac 

“Appeal at ance.” 
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Until time to start classes at Ohio Uni- 

versity in the jall, J. Ben Longbons is 
working on a drier in the Painesville 
plant. He is the son of Tom Longhons, 
Poinesville’ plant manager, and Mrs. 
Longbons, aud was released by the Army 
air corps recently. He was in the air 

cadet training and studied at Grove City 

college, and later in Texas. 

  

Do YOU Remember-—? 

Conversation, in the Old Timers 
group, got around to hours and wages. 
“Do you remember,” one of the gang 
said, “when a certain fellow made 

more hy the hour than he did by the 
month?” 

Evidently most of them did—and 

retjembered with howls of laughter. It 
seemed, in the days of G. E. Chamber- 
lain, a competent foreman developed 
the habit of coming in late and leaving 
early. G. E,, in an effort to correct 
this, told him— 

“Starting Monday you go on an 
hourly basis, You get paid only for 
the time you are here.” 
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At the end of the week Mr. Cham- 
berlain again reviewed the records— 
and sent a hoy scurrying to find the 
foreman. 
“Monday you go back on a monthly 

basis. At the rate you are going, with 
11 hours and overtime, youll own the 
business in a month. Back toa salary 
for you—but spend the days in the 
plant.” 

AT CHEMICAL MEETING 

Four men from the Staley research 

laboratory attended the annual ses- 

sions of the American Chemical So- 
ciety in Atlantic City in April. Those 
who went were Dr. W. A. Moyer, Dr. 
Hans Wolff, Dr. G. W. Parsons and 

Dr. M. J. Thomas. 
  

James D. Douglas, son of Dave Doug- 
las, Painesville sales manager, is at pres- 
ent employed on the packing crew at the 
plant in Ohio. He was discharged from 

the Ariny air forces in January, and has 
recenily taken a position as pilot with the 
American Overseas Airlines. He was a 

navigator in the Army Transport Com- 

mand and at the end of the war was a 
B-17 pilot with ten missions over Ger- 
many to his credit. 

 



j 

  

i 
Earl Knowies, recently discharged from 

the Army, had this picture taken with his 

bride. 

Wempen-Cartmell 

Eloise Wempen, secretary to Oliver 

Etheridge, and Warren I. Cartmell 
were married Easter afternoon at 2 
o’clock in the Assumption Methodist 
church, by Rev. Dean Sharp. The 
bride wore a white gown with a satin 

and net bodice and a bouffant skirt of 
tulle, and a finger-tip veil. Her maid 
of honor was Jean Hott. Wandell 
Cartmell was his brother’s best man. 
Mrs. Roy Johnson played before the 
ceremony, and was accompanist for 
the singers, Arlone Deardorf and Jean 
Bailey, both Staley office girls. They 
were dressed in pink and blue gowns. 

Following the ceremony there was a 
reception in the home of the bride’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Wempen, 
of Assumption. ‘The bridegroom is the 
son of Mr. anid Mrs. S. H. Cartmell 

also of Assumption, ‘The young peo- 
ple were both graduated from the high 
school there. Later she attended busi- 

ness school in Shelbyville and he at- 
tended a trade school in St. Louis. For 
the last three years he bas been over- 
seas with the Army. 

They will make their home in Ef- 
fingham where Mr. Cartmell is em 
ployed by the Mautz and Oren con- 
tracting company. 

. 
Knowing that the minister was very, 

fond of cherry brandy, one of the 
church elders offered to present him 

with a bottle on one consideration-— 
that the pastor acknowledge receipt 
oi the gift in the church paper. 

“Gladly,” responded the good man 
When the church magazine came 

out a few days later, the elder turned 
at once to the “appreciation” column. 
There he read: “The minister extends 

his thanks to Elder Brown for his gift 
of fruit and the spirit in which it was 

given.” United States Coast Guard 
Magazine. 

Charles G. MeCoy is with the Army in 
Korea. Of the 18 months he has been in 
Army 13 have been overseas. He was in 
Decatur High school before induction 
His mother is Patdine Turner, 17 building 
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SOFTBALL PLANS 

Include All Players 

Because interest in softball is run- 
ning higher this year than it has since 
before the war the athletic committee 
has decided to start organizing teams 
earlier than usual this season. Ordi- 
narily organization waits until after 

the new athletic committee is appoint- 
ed by the newly elected Fellowship 
club officers, generally early in May. 

Try-outs were held in April this 
year with more than 50 men reporting. 
Out of this group the Staley Industrial 
league team will be selected. Later it 
is hoped that other Staley teams will! 
be formed, so that every man who has 
a desire to play softball will belong lo 
a team, If there are enough, it is pos- 

sible that a plant league will be organ- 
ized, but at any rate there will be 
leagues in town to which they can be- 
long. 

The Industrial team already has a 
busy season ahead. It will play the reg- 
ular league season, and in addition at 
least six out of town games in Gallo- 
way park. Those out of town games 
last year were extremely popular. The 
week of July 14 the team will be in the 

Chicago area where three games are 
already booked and enough others will 
be booked to fill the schedule. Bob 
Siweck has been chairman of the 1945- 
46 athletic committee. 

. 

“What makes you think you'll get 
out of jail before you end your sen- 
tence?” 

“Because my wife’s never let me 
finish one yet.” 

. 
“T hear you advertised for a wife. 

Any replies?” 
“Sure. Hundreds.” 
“Good. What did they say?” 
“They all said —‘You can have 

mine’.”” 

ATTENDS MEETING 
Of Industrial Nurses 

Mrs. Lucile May, plant nurse, at- 
tended the annual meeting of the 
American Association of Industrial 

Nurses in Chicago in April. The asso- 
ciation is only three years old for in- 
dustrial nursing, as a special profes- 
sion, is fairly new. The Staley com- 
pany’s hospital, first opefied more than 
20 years ago, was one of the few of its 
kind then. Mrs, May, who has been 

in charge of this hospital since 1927, 
was a pioneer in that branch of her 
profession and is a nationally recog- 
nized authority on industrial nursing. 

  

  

When Jack Stover, assistant yard fore 
man, looks at the picture he smiles fondly 

because it is his grandson, Martin Lynn 

Ulter. The baby, eight months old, is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Eldred Uhier. While 

Mr. Uhler was in service Mrs. Uhler, the 

former Marjorie Slover, and the baby, 
made their home with Mr. and Mrs. 

Slover, Mr. Uhler, now back, is display 

manager with Sears, Roebuck and com- 
pany, in Bloomington, i}. 
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S. E. Bricker Dies 
In Decorah Home 

Staley friends were grieved to hear 
of the death in Decorah, Towa, recent- 
ly of S. E. Bricker. Death came sud- 

denly following a heart attack. Mr. 
Bricker was founder of S.E. Bricker & 
Son, feed, seed store in Decorah. Both 
he and his son, Horace, have many 

friends in the Staley organization. 
° 

Mrs. Carrie Garrett 

Mrs. Carrie Garrett, who died April 
3, was the widow of John Garrett, an 
old time Staley employee, and the 
mother of Gale Garrett, starch pack- 
ing and shipping foreman. Mrs. Gar- 
rett was born in Sullivan, Mo., but had 
lived in Decatur since 1913, when her 

husband came to work in the Staley 
millwright shop. Mr. Garrett worked 
here from 1913 until shortly before 

his death in 1936. 
She leaves her son, one daughter, 

Mrs. Helen Hill, and a granddaughter. 
During the years she had lived in De- 
catur Mrs, Garrett had made close 
friends of a great many Staley people. 
She was a member of the Methodist 

church. Funeral services were con- 
ducted in Decatur with burial in 

Graceland cemetery. 

Oklahoma Salesman 
Heart Attack Victim 

Arthur Marshall Stewart died sud- 
denly in his home in Muskogee, Okla., 
April 5. He had apparently been in 
excellent health until his death. Mr. 
Stewart was a territory salesman in 
the package division, traveling in Ok- 
Jahoma. He had been with the com- 
pany most of the time since 1932. 

Born in Minneapolis, Minn., in 

1889, he had taken architectural train- 
ing before deciding to go into sales 
work. He had made his home in Okla- 
homa for many years. He leaves his 
wife and one son. 

. 

W. W. O'Bryan Dies 
In His Kansas Home 

W. W. O'Bryan, well known Kansas 
cattleman, died in Ft. Scott, Kan., hos- 
pital April 4, following an operation 
performed the day before. He was 79 
years old. Although born in Kentucky 
Mr. O'Bryan had lived most of his life 
in Kansas, He owned extensive pas- 

ture lands in the state and raised fine 
cattle. His son, Joseph G. O'Bryan, 
is nationally known for developing 
Hampshire breeder hogs. 

Funeral services for Mr. O'Bryan 
were held in his home parish, St. 
Paul’s, Kan., in the Catholic church. 

  

Clyde Kilburn Dies 

Clyde Kilburn, who died in the hospital in Jacksonville April 17, was he hus- 

  

band of Nita Kilburn, who has charge of our receiving room. Mr. Kilburn, a 

Wabash conductor and an employee of that company for 28 years, has been ill 
for more than a year. 5 

He was born in Milmine, II], but has lived in Decatur for 22 years. He and 
the former Nita Wisher were married in 1936. He leaves his wife and two step- 

sons, Warrant Officer H. F. Wisher, of Pensacola, Fla., and Robert Wisher, at 
home in Decatur. 

Funeral services were conducted in Moran & Sons chapel with burial in 
Hammond, Tl. 
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Staley's 44% Protein Sey 
bean Oil Meol fills an in 
Granting demand for 0 era- 
fein af high’ digestibility 
ond nuthive valve. 

Stoley’s 41% Pratein Soy- 
bean Ol} Meal--one of ihe 
best general purpose con. 
centrotes on Ihe market— 
© derirable ingredient in 
feeds for all classes of 
livestock ond poultry, 

Steley's Cora Gluten Feed— 
rich in Vitamin A ond high . 
in carbohydeates—makes the 
perfect camponion feed to 
Staley’: Soybeon Oil Meal 
Feeds. 

Staley’ Protein Feeds 
Staley feed products were introduced and have been 

maintained, on a “top-quality” basis, to meet the specific 

needs of the feed trade. 

Throughout the critical protein shortage each Staley cus- 

tomer has been supplied with his fair share of Staley's 

Protein Feeds. 

/, Staleys \. 
e 

he CORN AND /@@ Soybean 
A. E. STALEY MFG. CO. we 

(tcc y- mL) 

DECATUR, ILL. PAINESVILLE, OHIO  
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Extensive teste prove that 3 out of '4 people prefer Sweetose 

for sweetening grapefruit. This amazing new-type syrup docsn’t 
shrivel the fruit cells. The grapefruit stays fresh and plump. 

And when you eat it, it doesn’t taste like grapefruit with 

sweetening added—it tastes like really sweet grapefruit. 
Tell your customers about this better way to serve grape- 

fruit. Try it yourself. Display Sweetose White Syrup and 
grapefruit together. Sell them together for a combined profit! 

A. E. STALEY MFG. co. DECATUR, iLL.


